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6D Global Technologies, Inc. Launches
New Website for FAZ Technology
NEW YORK, July 20, 2015 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- 6D Global Technologies,
Inc. (NASDAQ:SIXD), a premier digital business solutions company listed on NASDAQ
under stock symbol "SIXD," today announced that the Company has launched a new
website for FAZ Technology, a global leader in the development of high precision, real-
time optic sensing solutions for a wide range of industries including aerospace, marine,
and oil and gas.

FAZ Technology appointed 6D Global as their digital partner in April and tasked the 6D
team with turning their existing text based site into a new responsive site that addressed
their customers' changing online needs. Services included a complete redesign of the site
architecture, user experience (UX) and user interface (UI) design, site analytics, and
training of the FAZ internal staff on how to use the new site.

Today the new site design allows FAZ Technology to establish a direct relationship with
customers in order to further increase revenue and deliver exceptional value over the long
term. The site will enhance FAZ's ability to understand its end customers through real-time
analytics and extends the relationship beyond the transaction.

View the new site: http://www.faztechnology.com/

"The 6D team is thrilled to have delivered an exceptional website that is fully responsive,
on time and on budget," said Tejune Kang, CEO for 6D Global Technologies, Inc. "We
look forward to continuing the global journey of digital innovation and growth with FAZ
Technology."

"6D's collaboration throughout the project has been fantastic," said John Belus, Senior
Vice President of Global Sales for FAZ Technology. "We are all impressed by the sites'
ease of use, speed, product offering, and how it reflects the progressive vision and
constant innovation associated with FAZ Technology."

FAZ Technology is focused on the development of high precision, real-time fiber optic
sensing solutions for a wide range of industries such as the aerospace, oil and gas,
marine, transportation, structural health monitoring, and process monitoring solutions. FAZ
has recently been selected by the European Space Agency (ESA) for a number of
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technology development programs for next generation optic sensing.

About 6D Global Technologies, Inc.

6D Global Technologies, Inc. is a NASDAQ listed (stock symbol: SIXD) premier digital
business solutions company serving the digital marketing and technology needs of
enterprise-class organizations worldwide. 6D Global's common stock is included in four
Russell Indexes including the Russell 2000®, Russell 3000®, Russell Global and Russell
Microcap® Index. 6D Global Technologies' companies offer a full suite of services and
solutions to help large organizations optimize digital business channels and create better
experiences for their customers, resulting in increased revenue growth and market share.
Services include web content management, web and marketing analytics, digital creative,
marketing automation, mobile applications, digital publishing, marketing management, and
business intelligence solutions. For more information, visit www.6DGlobal.com.

About FAZ Technology

FAZ Technology is Fugro's Global Centre of Excellence for optical R&D, with primary
offices in Dublin, Ireland and The Hague, Netherlands with and sales/support offices in
Athens, Greece and Houston, Texas. We specialize in optical based sensing solutions for
the oil and gas, marine transportation, and structural health monitoring. Our team has
developed new monitoring and diagnostic platforms for the control and management of
complex industrial assets based on a next generation laser and optical technologies for
sensing and measurement. For more information, visit www.faztechnology.com.
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